2021 - 2022 Hunting Season

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) Administrative Areas
- 2021-22 Game Management Unit
- WDFW Water Access Area

Sources of Information:
- Game Management Unit
- Other Major Public Land Ownership
- Federal - Forest Service
- Federal - National Park
- Other Major Federal Land
- State - CNR
- Other State Land
- Tribal Land

Hydrography:
- Annual River
- Intermittent Stream
- Lake, Wide River, or Ocean

Other Features:
- Township Line
- Section Line
- Political Boundaries
- International Border

Public Land Survey System
(Township and Range)

Major Roads:
- State Route
- Local Road
- Unimproved to Paved
- Transmission Line

Due to the dynamic nature of data and the need to utilize outside sources of information for WDFW and others, WDFW cannot assume responsibility for errors or omissions in the data and information contained in this product. There may be limitations or out-of-date information in the data. The user should exercise due care with data and information to ensure the legal definitions of hunting regulations, seasons, and boundaries. See local and state regulations, 2021-22 Seasonal Regulations, and Washington Fish and Wildlife (http://wdfw.wa.gov) for more information.
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Disclaimer:
Use of this map is conditioned upon your agreement to the following terms: This map is not intended for navigation or recreation. It is for informational purposes only. The map is not complete or accurate for surveying, legal or land division purposes. The map does not depict all resource or land ownership boundaries. WDFW does not assume any liability for wrong interpretations of boundaries, resources, or boundaries. The map may not be used in criminal or civil litigation. See local and state laws (Contact your local or state government for more information).